
Ease, Breathe, and Balance:  A Holiday Yoga Sequence

Stage 1- Warm ups

Centering
A seat of  ease, close your eyes and breathe. 
Enjoy the oscillation of  the breath.

Childs-Cat-Cow Flow
Feel the fluid ease of  your back body, move with grace and inspiration. Inhale as 
you press into the earth. Exhale and slowly round your spine up and forward. As 
shoulders move over wrists, inhale and look forward into a neutral spine. Take 1 or 
2 deep breaths. Perhaps engage in Cat/ Cow or circle your hips. On Exhale, 
reverse the process, arching spine and pressing back into childs pose. Repeat.

Down Dog- 
Adho Mukha Svanasana
From table top, curl your toes under, press your hips up and back to Down Dog. 
Bend your knees and feel your pelvic floor tip up towards the ceiling. Bend and 

straighten, soften and open your body with the breath. Stay 4 or 5 
breaths.

 	 Bent Knees	
	                 and Straight Legs



Uttanasana

Keep legs bent, fold over thighs. Feel body yielding to the 
pull of  gravity and oscillating with flow of  breath. Sway 
slightly, inviting ease and release.

Spinal Roll to Stand

Bend Knees deeply. Press against the earth with an inhale. Feel 
your feet press down. Slowly as you exhale begin to roll up your spine, keeping your 
knees bent feel the upward flow of  energy. Roll up until your shoulders arise over 
your hips. Feel lift and length of  spine.  Repeat 2-3 times.

Urdhva Hastasana- Samastithi
From standing, Inhale and lift your arms. Bring palms together, exhale lower hands 
to heart center. Feel fingertips touching. Feel the warmth between your palms. 
Repeat 2- 3 X.



Stage 2-  Shoulders and Standing Poses

Shoulder Openers at the Wall
Stand with your left hip at the wall. Reach your left arm back, keep hand in line 
with shoulder. Turn ribs towards middle of  room. Breath, 4-5 X. Turn towards wall 
to release. Switch sides. Repeat.  Then, Bring hands to wall and step back, press 
hips towards middle of  room. Keep hands shoulders and hips aligned. Keep hips 
above ankles. Actively press into the wall as you extend the spine. Breath 4-5 X. 
Inhale walk in to release.

Standing Pose Sequence.
Triangle-Trikonasna, Warrior 2,-Virabadrasana 2, and Side Angle- 
Parsvokanasana. Stand with feet wide. Front Foot turns out 90 degrees, knee in line 
with foot Come forward into Triangle. Hold, breath. Inhale lift up into Vira 2. 
Front knee bent arms reach out. Breath, exhale, front elbow onto thigh, top arm 
over head. Gaze comfortably for you neck. Breath, inhale come up, switch sides.



      Prasarita Padotanasana: Straddle Fold

With feet wide, hands on hip. Inhale press into 
floor. Exhale, bend knees slightly and fold 
forward, bringing hands down under shoulders.  
You can use blocks under hands if  the legs are 
tight. Press outer feet down, lift inner ankles. 
Inhale, lengthen the spine. Exhale and fold. Hold 
4-5 Breaths. Bend knees softly as you inhale press 
down, EXHALE and roll up the spine, with bent 
knees.

Stage 3- Back Bend Flow 
Back bends strengthen the tissue along the back body, invigorate the breath, and stimulate the 
nervous system. They are excellent to practice during the colder months.

Back Vinyasa
Lie on your belly with your arms forward. Find the rhythm of  the breath. Inhale 
push down, and exhale lift left arm, right leg, and chest/head off  the floor. Inhale 
down, exhale lift opposite side. Repeat with the flow of  the breath, 5-6 times.



Setu Bandhasana: Bridge with Block between legs.
Lie on your back, with your feet flat and knees bent. Place a block between your 
thighs and hold it there. Sink your awareness deep into the breath pattern, and into 
the sensation of  length in your spine and strength in your thighs. Inhale as you 
press into the floor, exhale as you softly lift you hips, lightly squeeze the block. You 
might roll your shoulders under your back and interlace your fingers. Do not strain.  
Gently lengthen the back of  your neck and tip your chin up towards the ceiling. 
breath 4-6 breaths, exhale and softly release. Pause and feel the length in your back.

Ustrasana: Camel
Come to your knees. Support your knees with a folded blanket and have two blocks 
near your feet. Bring your hands to your hips. Press your thumbs into your low 
back, and lengthen downward. Lift your ribs up away form this downward force. 
Connect to the felt sense of  the breath. Exhale and lift the chest up and lean back. 
You might interlace your fingers, or bring your hand to the blocks. If  your neck is 
tense, keep your gaze forward. If  you head/neck is ok, lean back and look up. As 
you feel more open, you may be able to bring your hand to your heels. Hold for 
20-30 seconds. Inhale push down, and rise up.



Stage 4- Restorative
Too often in Yoga we neglect the restorative practices of  Yoga. During restoration, 
we invigorate the fluid of  Soma- the nectar of  rejuvenation. If  we are always on 
the go and approach our Yoga in this same way, we will eventually become 
depleted. Incorporate these restorative practices into your regular Yoga routine and 
notice if  you are able to tap into a deep well of  energy.

Reclining Back Bend

Gather supports for the spine. Folded blankets or 
bolsters will work. Support the head and neck, 
upper chest, and knees. Have the support under 
your chest be higher than the knees and head. 
Your sit bones should touch down, and your body 
should feel completely at ease and relaxed. If  not, 
change the height of  your supports until you can 
be at ease. Breath deeply, notice the rise and fall of  
the breath. As thoughts come, return to the deep 
breathing. Stay for 3-5 minutes.

Supta Baddha Konasana
 
Gather supports for your back, head, and knees. 
Sit on the floor  and lie back on a bolster or 
folded blankets. Support your head. Bend your 
knees and bring the soles of  your feet together. 
Rest your arms at your sides. Revel in the 
deliciousness of  this release.



Viparita Karani: Legs up the wall

Sit on a folded blanket with legs bent beside a wall. Lean back and swivel you hips 
and legs to the wall. Adjust yourself  so that your shoulders and hips stay aligned. 
Flex your feet, and stretch your arms at your sides. Other optional supports: You 
could belt your thighs to keep them together and find ease in legs. Have someone 
place a sandbag on your feet to help ground your femur bones. Stay 3-5 minutes. 
Perfect way to destress.

Shavasana: Final Relaxation

Sweet release. Lie on your back. Support you knees 
with a blanket or bolster to allow your spine to relax. 
Use a small support under your head to preserve the 
natural curve of  your spine. Swallow, and relax your 
tongue. Let your eyes sink in deep to your sockets. 
Let go of  all thoughts, all worry. Follow the rhythm 
of  your breath. Stay as long as you like

Namaste.


